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! of Kinnoull, born in London 
■ y« .»r« ago to-day. it on# of the few 

;.. i»lands who are musiciansof
■'•-on. The. Waterloo Duke'* father 

... k inj; the composer of several 
»!;.< k survive, and there was an Earl 
• f.'.oriand, who. besides being soldier 
;> made opera and oratorio,
iuiinoull plays the organ and the 
;> /¿'I if* married to a lady who is well 
.i* an amateur of the violin. Hm 

' M'.it iu far Strathearn demands 
fV,uld be also an automobilist, and 
: La rur even for the loaf journe j  
^ 'Jon to -P crth sh ire .

1 • ‘ KxsrzAt; has more than once in 
*-r taken tho field sword in hand 
• away with credit. But the 

' h;*.*» just eeen the great duel of 
lie bus faced M. Jaures, the first 

<ii the Chamber, with his own 
«.-iid in eoite of ill-health, wit 
liave not failed him. The end 

long «peech carried it beyond the 
a partisan's dcfonco of u Govern* 

Yu- turned toward his opponents, 
' • the l/onour which is their due, 
* " i their help fof,‘ tho Republic, 
‘¡."i <*!iM*rs of threo-fourtlis of his 

his last words.

i 'iriou« to note of M. Clemenceau, 
/  i *jf rwognjeed champion of the old 
.■ :;<an idea against advancing Socia- 

that when seven years ago he was 
- 1 ;t member of the English Cobden 

t/% badly-informed gentlemen with* 
i'nn that body on the ground that M. 

- ii was a Socialist. Misrepresent 
«/■ ban followed this independent coul 
• :n- as well as abroad, and most of us 

h V r the time when his speeches were 
■ r..«pted by cries of "Oh, yes! '* in 
jj ’j .  "Oh, y*s! *' was what Humpty 

-y would Jiave called a portmanteau 
" Your ignoble pockets are full of 

h sold, and you have sold your 
try to her enemies/’ was packed up 
.V fiv« letters.

mi: KmviRD Sassook, who completes to- 
<’ <•. .» half century of life, is head of the 
‘ ]'<>>}iM*hilds of the East," and husband 
</ ) daughter of the western Rothschilds. 
Ti •• Jewish family which he represents 
‘ .1 . <• been world-wanderors,for they ap- 

in Bagdad centuries since, with a 
i .i‘Uitoa of descent from the Toledo Jewry. 
; viuty years ago they moved onward again 
i' lm Bagdad to Bombay, and Sir Edward, 
¡m i in Bombay, has homes in London, 
l>s i^liton, and Southgate. His London 
<;»<-liing is that aggressive pleasure house 
'..inch Hr. Barney Barnato built and did 
; ¿f inhabit. The present owner has re* 
i oved the statues with which the flam* 
L>yant taste of Johannesburg decorated 
r* opper bsfeoAj, and has onkindly given 
iium io Brightotx.

Tar. roumm Marquis of Bate, twentv-six 
i'y-'l.iv, is, next to the Duke of Norfolk, the 
rUui figure amongst these of our nobility 
*ho profess ihe faith found by his father, 
" ?h<? youni; gentleman in search of a re* 
i-.Avr.i/’ He doseends from a eon acknow- 
VA;,<A by a King of Scotland, has a vast 
i^rtune, which has been growing for more 
!)■;-■»» a century, and is lord of the Cardill 
r n s  an estate for wiiich many a princi* 
■ ihrr miifht be exchanged. He lores a gun, 

>3 the exclusion of all other sport, and has 
.’¿ntrd hit game in Central Africa. His 
i ¿her. by the way, is said to have never 
t-'M a gun in his life, and hunted nothing 
jj< •< "r than the elusive ghost.

% coBaESPOirDEirT of "  T ru th /' malt* 
bx ;i voyage to the Far East for the 
tn>t time in twenty-five years, notes the 
flange of customs in a quarter century. 
Pressing for dinner on board a liner he 
I'.iiU a universal practioe whero it ¡was 

exceptional. But the mem<sahib now 
bh-Arm the exile of the East, and she has 
«a»li«bed her law, qot always a law of 
v,r*:tUiT comfort. We have heard a veteran 
W'tiUng old days of an Asiatic settlement 
t member with regret that the chief part 
cit <inm for the home and office was once 
t;j> <>arong or towel-like skirt, a change to 

trouser« making ouo ready for the 
•> *.<»rnor's dinner par tv. The sarong has 
S'»* (lisappeared. white tronsei*s will but 

for morning wear at home, and the 
vernor's table demands a starched shirt 

i-‘ ut and evening <!ress.

GLORIOUS SCENE 
SUNNY ASCOT,

AT

FAVOURITE WINS!
SNAPS HESS OF TIIE IX)VF,LY 

GOWNS OX THE HEATH.

Dinneford won!
Even the crowds of beautifully-clad 

women at Ascot this afternoon were ex
cited while the struggle for the Boyal 
Hunt Cup was in progress?

A«thtbe fan>«rite, Dinneford» ridden by 
Madden, and trained in the same stable as 
yesterday's winner of the Stakes, carried 
Mr. ltcid Walker’s colours of sea-green to 
victory.

Second was Kiug Charles, and that was 
all that Aacot carfd to kaow.

Huut Cup Day has now become one of the 
most popular days of the Royal meeting. 
The great race up the New Mile is one of 
the prettiest in the four days" program me, 
and it is aho one much beloved by the 
bookmakers.

TIIE QUEEN'S ADSEXCr:.
The attendance is only second to that on 

Gold Cup Day, and although the women 
keep their finest dress?» and millinery for 
Thursday, there are always to be seen some 
very pretty toilettes.

Tho absence of the Queen undoubtedly 
affected the attendance of thoee who 
usually alembic along the route from 
Windsor Cattle to the course. There 
were not nearly so many people to-day in 
the Lonx Walk to see the Itoyal procession 
m  there are when her Majesty attends 
the gathering.

But, after all, it is the dresses that 
women who stay at homo in London wish 
t> know about. An “ Evening News" ex
pert eays that dresses at Ascot this year 
are reallv more beautiful than ever, and 
if the opening day may be taken ns a cri
terion we shall see even more elaborate 
toilettes on the Cup Day to-morrow.

There were few, if any, bizarre colours 
to bo seen in the lloyal enclosure. On® 
missed the vivid ornng* and scarlet of a 
year or so ago, and although pastel colour
ings are not supposed to bo so fashionable 
thifl year, they were to be seen in endless 
variety, not only in the enclosure, but in 
the grand stand and paddock.

BEAUTIFUL P it ESS,
One of the most beautiful dresses to be 

seen nt Ascot on the opening day was that 
worn by Lady Craven. The under dross 
was of soft white silk, and over it white 
silk muslin most beautifully embroidered 
with poppies, cornflowers, and golden 
wheatsars arranged in a most artistic style, 
and the whole scheme of colouring was car- 

; ried out in the toque and the tout en*
' oemble was superb.

Countess Frit* Hochborff, who before her 
marriage was Miss Varoline Roche, made 
her^ reopjpearanee, and «'hose a dress of 
w'atercress green taffetas, embroidered In 
little soloured flowers. The Duchess of 
Ms rlborough was another of the many 
ladies who appeared, in white, but 
the dress was so embroidered that it must 
have cost a small fortune.

Many gowns of the Empire fashion Were 
to be seen, one of the most successful being 
that worn by Lady Alice Stanley, of a deli
cious shade of blush pink. The Duchess of 
Newcastle struck a new note of colour by 
wearing a costume of soft lemon colour» 
which was decidedly effective and beauti
fully made.

h a n d - p a in t e d  c h if f o n s .
Hand-painted chiffons and muslins were 

to be seen on all sides. Mrs. George Keppel 
ohose a really lovely gown of muslin 
painted with big bouquets of roses. That 
beautiful shade of colour known as Parma 
violet seemed very fashionable, Lady 
Chelsea, who has been abroad so much this 
winter, wearing fBfftttre costume of it, and 
Lady FitsWilltani was another well-dressed 
woman in this delioat» «hade.

Long before noon Waterloo and Victoria 
were crowded with veritable, flower gar
dens. The crush for Aeoot was much 
greater than ¿’esterdav, and the dresses, if 
anything, more beautiful.

The neat was greatly felt during the 
afternoon, there being little wind at Ascot. 
A more delightful day for on the lawns 
Could scarcely be imagined.

ÍO-DAY'S ANECDOTE.
German editors, a party of whom are 

t 'tv visiting London, have a deal to put 
t¡p with from the military element. On 
tinf occasion an excited» military-looking 
f ‘iitl*»man entered an editorial office, ex* 
*/cr.iing, "T hat noties of my death is a 
b'. sir. I l l  horsewhip you within an inch 
tí .»our life» sir» If you don't apologise in 
!-'-«r next issue/* The editor iuerted  the 
frawing apology the next day « "  We ex- 
trwicly regret to announce th^t the para* 
i:r;s;/h which stated that Major Schmidt 

dead is without foundation."

ELECTRIC MOTOR CHARMS.

Dowers were first
1 of

When mechanical 
placed at the disposal of industry, says 
■■ Popular Electricity," there was little to 
chopse between the methods of applying 
them to the needs of the time.

The day has now dawned when the cum
bersome mechanical adjuncts of old-time 
power agents must be relegated, to the 
limbo of forgotten things.

The soft whirr of motors mnst take ihe 
place of clanking levers and bumping
Ewton rod*» and even in the electric power 

ouse the monster engine, with its tower
ing cylinders and horrific fly-wheel, shall 
no longer be allowed to raise its grace
less head.

RISKS IN WAR,

A Committee constituted as follows has 
been appointed, by the Treasury to invest!*

IRISH LACE FOR AM ERICA

Chicago, Wednesday.
U ihe result of ths visit of Mh Douglas 

Swjv. tho Irish poet, it  is proposed to in- 
American capital in the ancient lace 

ii 1 v uoi industries of Ireland.
h u- l»-lieved that a  market for Limerick 

J-' • ior the vestments of the Catholic 
/  in the United States can be 

j»cuter.

1% AXD OUT OF T fW N  T 04>A Y .

#.TV Marquis of Exeter left for Stam-V'A,
■ ' “ Mackintosh of Mackintosh left for
■ 1: *'i-W ,;

I- -1 i (lorries arrived from York.
."} \> Duke of Montrose arrived from

Î. Wrnon left for Ireland.
t ' Duke of Abercorn returned frsm

TIIE W EATHER.
on. jej forifecastfl bave Nea pnpsnd by ths 

of tu  EvMlagr Vtirs ” frasi npt y

t-.
' n .
ii:-
ft'«;

"> «-vai the Mc(«on>10ftafel 0 * S 1 -  
nj), g.e. (iBciudisf lmMm lad& O i

9!0 COU1TTIB8.-TSIÌSMS 9 t 
t a i  n a a n  v t t y  t m .

< Kxn, a.v. dad W. CisasiP.-Tsrlsbls Jfgkt 
- vqo to (a i f  ; boom atiM PT (of orrr tfeS ^ a *  

v- iol3Bd, cool ta thS èaMto.  ̂
i t  -The b*n>OMt«r asW 90A0

r Miáfóads of aai tte
■ * *i iWcj. Aa Atlaatls 
ta*. Vftn et Intesi» ikst 

' -'»-■» tbe w«fttAcr is «NT tas.
« V, KH. . Vciy im  pud «MB $  I +  ladi

gat3  tbs question of naval indemnitv or 
insurance of ehipping aaainst loss from 
capture by the enemy, at sea in time of
war

Mr. Ansten Chamberlain (chairmanj.fcir 
R. B. Finlav» Sir Thomas Glen Coats, 
M.P., Sir J. L. Mackay, Sir Qsorge Syden* 
hafa Clarke, Sir Georg» H. Murrav, Mr, 
H. Llewellyn Smith,*Captain C. L. Ottley, 
R.N., Mr. Edward Beauchamp, M.P., Mr. 
Henry Neville Gladstone, Mr. Frederick 
Huth Jackson, Mr. Arthur Lindley. and 
Mr. George H. Duckworth.

SUSPENDED FOR 8  YEARS.

At ine Bai Court to-day the dis-
charge was suspended for eis*bt' years cf 
Abraham Duboif, a Russian Jew, who had 
traded as an upholsterer at Sandringham* 
road. Dalston. *

The Offioial Receiver r^norted that the 
a s s e ts  were not eoual to 10s. in the pound, 
and that the bankrupt had been guilty of 
fraudulent misconduct in having falsely 
represented that certain bills discounted 
by him were ordinary trade bills, whereas 
they were, in fact, accommodation bills.

COMPANY TURNS T H E  CORNER.

For the flint time in the nine years* his
tory of tho Tasmanian Copper Company. 
Limited, th* year's operations hays paid all 
expenses and left a margin of. profit. It 
w a s  stated ajt the anniMtt meeting at Win* 
C h e s t e r  House to-day that the balance, to 
the credit of the profit and loss account» 
‘ Iter deducting interest on debenture debit 

Mi reserving a eum to meet South Austra* 
n  taxes on profits wai ^ U M

BELFAST STEAMER SUNK,

The Belfast steamer Empress foundered 
to*day in tho Irish Channel after a colli* 
#ion with the Belfast and Liverpool passen
ger tteamer Graphic.

One sailor was drowned.
The Empress was built by J. Fullerton 

and Company, in 1896, length 165ft. breadth 
28ft.

Year's Record Heat Passed 
This Afternoon.- ' m

The weather to-day created a record for 
this year. From an early hour the heat 
was intense, but its effect waa moderated 
by soft south-westerly breeaes.

At 8  a,m. the temperature was 6 i  do* 
ffrfw; at 1 0  a-m. it had risen to 60; at 
noou it bad gone up to 72; and at two 
o’clock this afternoon it had reached 78 
degrees in the shade*, according to the resd* 
in# taken by Negrctti and Zambra.

The. previous be«t this year was on May 
8  and 13, when 75 degrees were recorded.

NORWAY'S WELCOME.

The Prise» and Prlacsss «I W 4is , « i

A telegram from Trondhiem states tbst 
King Haakon and Queen Mand have ar
rived there and were accorded a most en* 
thusiastic reception.

The Itoyal party drove to the newlv-built 
rc- îileuce under a perfect rain of flowers, 
l lh  Majesty expressed his great pleasure 
with his journey through Norway.

Many of the foreign delegates are 
already there, and the Prince ana Princess 
of Wnles, eays an Exchange Telegraph 
messajje, are expected to arrive to-morrow.

The weather at present is beautifully 
fine.

MATTER OF FORM.
Lord Charles Beresford and 

to Resign.
His Offer

An interwtins »tory concerning the re
ported rifiiijnation of Admiral Lord Charles 
li<*rei»fb.rd u; told by a correspondent of 
“ V’anity Fair."

During the visit of their Majesties and 
the Prince and Princess of Wales to 
Athens, he says, a misunderstanding oc
curred over the matter of salute*^ and a 
second was a mistake in the directions a« 
to the dree>j to be worn by the English 
Naval officers v.ho landed.

Their yiedt to Athens was understood to 
be private, and they appeared in frock- 
coute and tall hats instesd of uniform. This 
the Greek officiate considered as wanting 
in respect.

Complaint« beipg made to the English 
Admiralty on this «core, and explanations 
being[ demanded by them from the English 
Admiral, the latter, as a pure formality, 
intimated his willingness to resign his ccm- 
inand if he were considered to oe in city 
way to blame. ’

It is hardly necessary to  a«ll that this 
proposal was not accepted.

CRONSTADT FIGHTING.
Hearf Firing, and Stringent Measures 

to Prevent Disorder.

St. Pxtkbsbubg, Wednesday.
Heavy firing is $oing on in Cronstadt. 

Sailor* are assembling in the streets, and 
moetingp aro being held, bnt no one is 
allowsp to visit the citv. and the causa of 
ths rioting js not s t presentjeer.tain. .. .. ..

Strinfsnt mfasu/es *sre brtnt taken ta  
prevAt further dtsordera.—Exchaate.

RUSSIA'S FINANCES.
Hr PrrKasncaa, Wednesday.

With reference to the reports published 
in the Russian and foreign Press that the
f roup of banks which floated ths ltussian 

per cent, loan of April last would refuse 
to pay the instalments arranged, and that 
the Russian Government was negotiating 
for a fresh loan, a statemont appears in 
the "  Official Messenger " to-day declaring 
that these reports are absolutely false, 
and have been fabricated in order to un
dermine Russian credit in every way.

The statement continues:—
The' entire amount of the loan was folly 

covered by the subscriptions in Anril. 
The Government categorically declares 
that it does not contemplate raising any 
new loan.—Reuter.

"NOT A DRESSY PEOPLE."

Princess Yolanda, the King's eldest 
daughter, says the Rome correspondsnt of 
thc^'Pall Mall Gasette,” as the time goes 
on takes more and mors ths character of 
an infant prodigy and less that of the 
enfant terrible. Many are the tales of 
what she used to do and say; hut new she 
prides herself upon her tact (she is just 
five).

She has got over expecting every king 
who goes to the Quirinal to wear his crown, 
but she expects people to be adequately 
dressed, so that, nsving seen pictures of 
the Lord Mayor's Show, and that person
age in his robes, she was distinctly offended 
that he did not arrive thus attired at the 
Royal palace.

When she found the Lord Mayor wore 
a frock coat she frowned, and remarked 
that she was glad she was ont, adding that 
"  the English are not a dressy people, any- 
way! ** .

W HAT IS PORT W INE ?

The question, "W hat is port wine?" is 
to be raised in the courts. At the North 
London Police Court to-day a sunynons 
was granted against a Iioenged victualler 
for eelling what was said to be port wine 
under a false trade description.

It was said the wine was sold from a 
cask bearing the name of a famous makeir, 
but there was a doubt whether if was port 
wine at all* Mr. Monier- Milliams, who 
made the application, said they intended 
to brief eminent counsel in the case.

Cdoo^ May lew's Trap For

TRAOTmATHUDEa
Mr. V« S. Gilbert in d  "Grimaldi'

How Lient.-Cokrael Msyhtw tst a trap 
for the spirituali^ via the ssbject of an 
aaimatsd d^riptttnx to^day, when the now
familiar cnee w 
little poll— sou 

Thailefe 
docl
x H éap p ésr» ts  
för m unlarfttllr 
means» or devies
to deceive Lieui 
ruary 17, March 

The summons' 
under sa Act of

. .mmmA in ths quaint 
Àtlgware.- 
ederiek Foster Crad- 
rove Estate, Pinner, 

nswer thres sttmmonses 
itütcerttiinsnbtls e r il^  
palmistry or otberwise 
lonel Mnyhew on Feb- 
and J8 .y*
have bee a taken out 

ifge i r . ,  which lays 
down that a "  perèoV gailty of these prac
tices is a  rogue afkl a vagabond/* On the 
dates given Mr. 1  Craddock acted as a 
medium, and proilssfd to call down

(1 ) Thc spirit of prosecutor's child 
(who waa not ffead).

(2 ) His uncla'Gsorge (who was non
existent). ‘

(3) His mother (who was slive snd 
well).
Colonel Mayhew, with Captain Carlton, 

attended a seance on March 18. when the 
medium was.askrd to ooinmunicate with 
a brother officer, assumed to lie dead. 
When the suupoeed apparition of the 
officer appeared the colonel seized it, while 
Captain Carlton tnrned on an electric 
light with which he had provided him- 

and discoverec ¿Mr. Craddock, who.i t
according to all d4 li\itjons of a medium, 
ought to have boeti sitting in the chair.

Mr. Craddock wss defended to-day by 
Mr. Ràlph V. Banke^ who wao instructed 
by Mr. E. R. 8 . Skeels. of Chancery-lane.

Mr. R. W. Tm ier, for the prosecution, 
re-opened «he cAse%t greater length, snd 
mentioned that ventriloqttism, if slleged 
to be a spiritualietic agency, was an 
offence.

Mr. Turner went on to ssy that the 
theory which was believed in by spiritua
lists was the theory of a msdiiim. which 
was a person, #ho, «hen n state of 
trance, became under tne control f t  a spirit 
of a departed psisott.

There appeared to  bt the .spiritual 
world—he used ths w^rds purely in connec
tion with this ca&^Àml cot in a religions 
sense—spparently an hierarchy of spirits 
which bad control of the medium. Counsel 
mentioned certain members of the hier
archy. which included " Joe Grimaldi/' 
who, he said, wai the Jiumorous one of the 
hierarchy, and was rcoogniscd by the jokes 
which hs perpetrated.

NFATII DKAI.INO TIIEOK1RÀ.
Of course, iV was > ttecfssary the medium 

should be protected in every way, and ho 
was supposed to cit in bis chair some four 
feet from the circle with curtains between 
Him and the circle.

The theory was that atoms came from 
the body of ths medium and materialis'd 
into human formjsnd the shape of à de- 

rted

FRIGATE BLOWN UP,

1̂ 001 b. of guncotton
a battery on shore in front of the Royal
da

guncotton was inserted 
in the breach-in her hull, and

Corinthian,Club's yacht-house.
The explosion was heard for miles 

around, and a huge volume of water was 
lifted iato the air. A large quantity cf 
the wreckage which was brought to the 
surface was secursd by watermen. The 
explosions wi l lbe  continued daily until 
the wreck is dispersed. To-morrow it is 
proposed to nee a charge of 3,0001b. of gun* 
Cotton.

BALLOON RISES FROM EAST END
The balloon Sterling went up this after

noon from thé works of the Russell Hunt* 
ing Phonograph Record Company at ‘Cam* 
bridge Heath, getting safely away from ths 
high manufacturing buildings in the neigh
bourhood.

She was carried rapidly away by a we* 
terly wind towards Essex, scattering as 
she went five thousand coupons, ths finders 
of which will be entitled to any selected 
record on presenting them at the City- 
road office of the oompany.

With the aeronaut, Captain Smith, were 
Mr. Dunlop and Mr. May.

DEER W ITH TUSKS*
Two albino specimens of ths Indian 

Muntjac, or " Barking Deer," aro among 
the new-oomers at the Zoo.

They are notable for the possession of-  - i -  —i-i---- i — i t  /  — I *. ____;

ported on bony pedicles, covered with hair, 
whieh are longer than the antlers them' 
eelvoh. -

All thiii was done in^dsrknoss, the reason 
for whiefr was obvious. ’

The medium was prohibited from being 
touched, the suggestion being that injury 
or death wqpld be causra to the meaium 
«ud the person who touched him. #

Other accessories to the seance were 
hymns, prayers, and addresses. To call it 
olasphemy would be a mild term. The 
hymns were "  Hearer, my God ,to Thee," 
and " Lead, kindly Light."

Colonel MayTiew, being called, described 
his visit to. Gainsville, mentioning thst he 
paid a fee of 7s. 6 d. for himself, his wife» 
and a lady friend, who accompanied him. 
He produced a sketch plan of the room in 
which the seance took place.

Describing the seance, the Colonel said 
that Mr. Craddock sat in a chair and went 
into, a trance after some facial contortions. 
He then delivered an address in broken 
French, which consisted of some Socialistic 
talk, platitudes, and cant.

Mr. W. S. Gilbert (one of the bench of 
magistrates): Like a political speech?— 
Yes.

Asked for a sample of the platitudes, 
the witness said that one of them was that 
a  man pushing a perambulator with a 
child in it might be as happy as a man 
driving a coach. (Loud laughter.)

The broken French gradually dis
appeared, continued the witness, and a 
North Country accent took its place. A 
prayer to God was offered, a copy of which 
was produced in a book, asking that the 
communion with the Spiritual world 
would be blessed to them. <•

A hymn followed, and then curtains 
w'ere drawn across the room, and a mem
ber of tho circle said, “ Ah. tho spirits 
have drawn the curtain/*'

From behind thé curtain came a voice 
j in a nasal ventriloqml tone, saying, " Good 
• evening." Good evening " was returned, 
and someone said, "Ah, that is Joey." 
Some jokes of a-clownish nature followed.

Mr. Gilbert: Well, what did you expect. 
(Laughter.)

B ïlfH V D  T B E  C U I T A D .
Continuing, witness said that from be

hind the curtain next came in a  low fal
setto voice, Bon soir," and the voice was 
said to be that of "  La Belle Cerise/'

A light then appeared, which. the 
habitues of the seance called "  the spirit 
light." but which witness thought to be a 
small shining piece, of looking-glass.

A pieoe of music was then played on the 
piano, and the voice of Joey was heard 
sa y in g  "There are several spirita here

He added tha t they would materialise, 
and tM  spirit slatss wmr* then scf. They 
were luminous metal plates, and were 
placed on the floor in the middle of à  circle. 
They rested, went backwards, and flnslly 
disappeared. Someone in the circle said, 
"  See ! The spirits have taken the slates."

His subsequent examination detected a 
piece of wire behind the slates. '

A deep bass voice, said to be that of Dr. 
Alder, another of the hierarchy, announced 
that a spirit was about to be materialised« 
Then the slates came round the circle, and 
when witness received one he saw in it a 
face with a goatee beard. The beard was 
of a description associated with theatrical 
properties, being of very yellow hair, and 
u  one place was not properly adhering.

A second face which appeared had a 
moustache, also obviously stuck on. In 
raps there were affirmative answers to the 
questions that they were faces of an uncle.

The witness appealed to the voice to tell 
him ¿i» name, and ̂ after some difficulty a 
repljr**Georgs” was returned; but witness 
had never had an uncle George.

Sister* Amy, was the . next to appear, and 
her appearance t* witness was regarded by 
the rest of the circle as a speoial privilege 
—considering that be was a newcomer. She 
did not speak.

Abdulla (another of the hierarchy) ap
peared next, and the seance closed shortly 
after.;

INDIAN C H IEF A 3  MEDIUM.
Witness went on to describe the second 

seance, which was the same as the first, 
with the addition of the medium in the 
person of an Indian chisf. The perform
ance was given because thè medium ’ had 
been addressed aft "F ly in g  B u ll/ 'o r  some
thing of ̂ that kind.

Ths chief asked the colonel if Mrs. May* 
hew, who waa sitting nssr, was hia squaw P 
(Laughter.)

At th*seance on MarchI8 th .for senti at 
whisk ths odonel paid half a  guinea, 
matters were under the control of Dr. 
Graeme (another of the heirarchy), who

s r M inm i 9 i P age  t>)

to the Canned Food 
Revelations.

" I t ’s  an ill wind,** ete. While the 
Chicags revelations have practically ruined 
the canned meat trade, the demand for fish 
has inersassd to an enormons degree.

One of London's largest provision dealers 
diseussed the matter this afternoon with 
an "Evening News" representative.

**Tbew reveUtioos." he said, “ have 
practically ruined my trade in preserved 
foods. Whether the makers are English 
or American, I cannot get customers to 
take any kind of canned goods.

"The asms story comes from all my 
suburban housss. My shops are empty, 
and ths fishmonger is taking all ths 
money."

Inauiry among suburban fish dealers 
afforded a ready confirmation of this state
ment. At shop after shop ths same story 
wis told of a  record trade.
# The i s> hayer s t  Jgasrod's Stores said.
I  have had an uassual dsmand for lob

ster», crabs, and salmon. This is, I be
lieve. entirely due to the Chicago canning 
revelations. Many people were in thw 
habit of keeping tinnM foods in the house 
to provide for extra guests. Now, in a 
case of emergency, the fishmonger is called 
upon to provide a t short notice a  lobster 
for salad or a dressed crab. Where tinned 
lobster or salmon was used for salad pur-
Sfet a  few weeks ago, now only tho freshest 

h is accepts."

STEPNEY AND CANNED MEAT
In the report of the medical officer of 

health of Stepney it is stated that there 
are practically no canned goods belonging 
to any firm connected with the Beef Trust 
imported through the wharves of that dis
trict.

It is pointed ont, however, that no ex
amination is possible in this country to de-
tect disease in meat imported in tiñe.

" I t may be humiliating to hnve to w..- 
fess it," it is added, "  but we are impotent
in the matter, and we have to depend ab
solutely on the knowledge and integrity of 
the officials supervising the canning of 
goods abroad."
To tb* Editor of the “ Evenlac 

As a member of the Butchers* Tradeo 
Association, will vou allow me to stats on 
behalf of my fellow-members that if one 
of us were known to sell diseased meat or 
meat in any way unfit for food he would 
lie immediately expelled from the associa
tion? The general opinion of master 
butchers is that ths man wiio would know
ingly sell meat that m unfit for food de
serves the utmost penaltv of tbe law. and 
would receive no sympathv from the mem
bers of the trade- 

At the same time I admit there a rs  black 
sheep in almost every flock.

Owe ik t b s  TiUDZ. 
371, Katherine-road. Forest (late.

Fleet

A SAUCY SMACK,
Ran tbe Gauntlet of the British 

during the Manoeuvres.
Au interesting story was told at Penarth 

to-dav in connection with the cruise of tbe 
smack Breese, whnh was stolen from Barry 
Hairbour. .

Paul Mater, a young German sailor, is 
in custody on the charge of stealing the 
smack,, .t>Hl'tovdsv he was formally re- 
nwndipilrt» Fesastn  bsoasee of -tfesitbsence 
of the owner: ' • ::;..

An interpreter told the court that there 
were two others on the vessel up to a 
short time before the aCcuaed waa cap
tured. Their greatdit difficulty was at 
night, owing to the absence of a masthead 
light.

Passing H.M.S. Duncan and the Ad
miralty boats off Lundy one night the 
sailors raised loud cries to place a Tight on 
the masthead. The Breeze was suspected 
of reoounoitring in connection with the 
manoeuvres, as her movements were *o sus-
Sidous, but she was not captured-by the 
eet.

NOVELIST'S SCHEME.

Riddled by Report of a Departmental 
Committee.

The report of tho Departmental Com
mittee appointed to oonaider Mr. Rid*r 
Haggard o report on agricultural settle- 
mente in British colonies waa iasucd as a 
Parliamentary paper towlay.

The Committee state that it i* unable 
to recommend that Mr* Rider Haggard's 
scheme should be adopted, as, among other 
reasons:

(1) They consider the proposed colony 
to be tco large. j

(2) The management by a  religioiuj 
body undesirable.

(S)A Ths precedents he cites inappli
cable.

(4) Ths suggestion that, men going from 
English cities should take up land with
out previous colonial experience unwise.

(5; The expanse* greater than he cal
culates. '  ' . ,

(G) Tho prospect of return of the money 
advanced uncertain.

(7) And difficulty as to selection of 
settlers serious, if not Insurmountable. 
In their recommendations the Committee 

state no steps should be taken by the 
Government a t present to further any 
scheme of colonisation; that a grant in 
aid should be given by the Imperial 
Government to tne Committee? formed 
under the Unemployed Workmen Act «for 
the purpose of emigration, and that it 
should be made a condition of such grant 
in aid that the Committees should accept 
the advice of “the Emigrants Information 
Offioe as to the Colonies to which the emi
grants should be sent.

MR. J. L. TOÖLE.
Mr. J. L. Toole phased a very restless 

night, and there is no* improvement in 
his condition.

A LOSS TO SCIENCE.

The death is announced of Mr. Georgs 
J. Snelus, F.R.8 ., at Ennerda-le Hall, Fnt- 
sington, Cumberland, in bis 69th year.

Deceased, who was a celebrated metal
lurgist, waa awarded the Bessemer gold 
medal by the .Iron and Steel'Institute in 
1883 for being the first to make pure steel 
■from impure iron, and was also iwnrdod 
a gold medal at the' Inventories Exhibition 
for inventions connected with iron and 
steel.

PRAISE FOR THE POLICE.

Sir Howard Vincent, M.P., has given 
notice of a motion which showers praise 
upon the police, whom Sir -William Har- 
court once described as our "gallant 
domestio army/* w 

Sir Howard asks the-House to.express its 
satisfaction at the fact that while in the 
past three years 380,000 persons were ar
rested by ths Metrop<Mitan Police, in only 
twelve' cases were proceedings taken 
against the force, and in fstir only was the 
constable held blainaable.

EMBANKMENT MYSTERY.

Fonnd lying on the Albert Embankment,
John Bird, a Canning Town man, was re
moved to the hospital and later to the in 
firmary, where he died after convulsions.

He denied having taken poison, but at 
the inqoest to-day Dr. Freyberger deposed 
that death was dos to the eoects of strych
nine. Deeesised mnst have taken it inr ths 
form of a white powder, snd the dose was 
probably about half a grain.

The jury returned an open verdict, and 
expressed the opinion that in similar cases 
ths resident physician at a hospital should 
ses the patients before an order was given 
ier  4h«ic xi*eiwl 4o- tfce Ul&unry.

Mr, Justice Grantham's Stroll 
in Kingsway.

‘ GIBSON ’ OR CHORUS GIRL?
On his return from the stress and un

pleasantness cf hearing election petitions 
Mr. Justice Grantham bad a  theatrical 
case to trv to-day.

It was tha case of Thomas v. Gatti. over 
which juries have twice already failed to 
agree.

Miss Ethel Lucy Karri Thomas, who h? 
now in private life Mrs. Hawkins, claim* 
damages for wrongful dismissal against 
Messrs. Gatti, of the Vaudeville Theatre.

Mms Thomas was engaged by Mr. Sey
mour Hicks as a Gibson girl in the "  Catah 
of the Season." 8 hc complains that her 
place, was taken bf someone else, snd that

FREE. -  '.“ r-v-vr 
"  The ETeniag New» ”

SEASIDE « a i  COUNTRY 
APARTMENT DIRECTOR?

•¡»a tfra u i g  Iw flia ti, Biariiaf ls i%  
aaiJbteh at SaiUi aal Cnitr; tw rth  Jaat- 
tb  ttlal hr tk w ih n iif tàilr aaaaalvsiadsa 

sr a vmImmI kaliiay.
•BN T POST m e  oa rsoilst s M i  

stasa» ts  a ll a snUsanta^ A < im »  
Chlef ClwA. Atfveetiatae Dspartsatat* 

ME v«U a| N iw a "  T tllis  St.,
* Loais«i.E.C»

»resented to fhe 
some swimming

no other work wsm found for her. alkbonxh
by theatrical custom, beimr an actress, sne 
was engand for the run of the piece.

The defence is that cuatom did not apply 
in her case, as she was engaged as a 
" chorus girl."

During Mr. Marshall Hall's opening state
ment Mr. Justice* Grantham interposed to 
say that he, the judge, did not know so 
much about theatrical matters as some 
other people. Would counsel tell him 
about the positions respectively occupied 
by Messrs. Gatti, Mr. Frohman, and Mr. 
Seymour Hicks?

" I have seen Mr. Hicks’s name in large 
letters.** his lordship added, " as I  have 
beeu walking in the Kingsway/*

NOT TRYING TO BP. FASHION A BLE.
Mr. Marshall Hall explained that there 

was a joint arrangement between Messrs. 
Gatti and, Frohman. and Mr. Hicks 
was the “ producer."

" I know," went on counsel, " th a t  it is 
fashionnble to profess ignorance of theatri
cal matter*., but t  do not do so/*

Mr. Justice Grantham pointed out thnt 
he was not trying to be fashionable. He 
really desired the information.

Counsel immediately assured his lordship 
that what his lordship had said was not 
misunderstood. No one would suppose that 
his lor do hip was like the judge who asked 
"Who is Corney GfainP ' (Laughter.)

This was counsel's humorous way of re
calling the sensation created by a judge 
asking " Who is Connie GilehristP "

Mr. Eldon Bankes, K.C., began his cross- 
examination of the plaintiff with, “ You 
have been married since you left the Vaude
ville.”

Mr. Justice Grantham : The catch of the 
season,« (Prolonged laughter.)

"People will laugh/* the judge added, 
turning to the jury.

Miss Thomas once more recited her 
"lines** which she claims make her an 
actress entitled to play during the " run 
of the piece." The lines consisted of two 
speeches.—

(a) I am a perfect wonder at spotting 
winners, and i hardly ever lose at bridge! 
- (b) Dear old Hyde Park.
Mr. Justico Grantham : I should like to 

know how the Gibson Girls cotno on ths 
scene.

Mr. Marshall Hall: I understand they 
are all daughters of Mr. W'illiam Gibson, 
(laughter.)

Quoting from the book counsel convinced i 
"Mother, hors come the Gibson girl» in 
their motor omnibus. H e r  ars the ten 
daughters, of Mr. Gibson, tbs- poliecuxmrt 
magistrate, and they all imagino they are 
the original of the ‘Gibson Chrl/ '* 
(Laughter.)

Mr. Bankes read ^p^eches which all ten 
of tho Gibson Girls spoke in unison. One 
speech was :—

" We nre all unmarried/*
The Judge e That is very singular. (Loud 

lauahter.)
Mr. Bank«« had occasion to repeat ths 

first senteree of Miss Thomas's linos. H s 
rendered it by mistake as follows "  I  am 
a perfect wonder at spotting bridgera/* 
(Laughter.)

Mr. J. B. Crosfleld has 
Reigats borough a  i&acc 
bath to post jro.000.

Ths rent of ths post office in Charter«: 
house-street js about to be increased b / 
the Corporation from 4317 to .£473 per axk* 
num.

Ths National Telephone Company bar« 
decided to make increase« ranging from 8d. 
to 2s. a day in tho rats cf ths Sunday pay 
cf their operators.
. T h s  H o u se  of Common« Committee on 
the L.C.C. Electricity Bill to-day visited 
Greenwich to inspect ths genera ting sta
tion of the L.C.C.

Randolph Cooke, formerly an Infer- > 
national soaller and a professional trainer > 
of boating men at Oxford, comaitted 1 
suieido

HAD NEVER BBCN ON TOUR.
Evidence given on commission 

Charles W’yndham was rsad. Tne actov' 
said that he considered that a lady nbo 
had to speak such lines as those alout 
" winners/’ " bridge,” and "Hyde P a rk ** 
must be intelligent, and was an, actress 
who could not be dismissed a t  a  fortnight's 
notice like a "show girl.**

Mr. Hayden Co£Rn. smiling and wiiite* 
waistcoated, gavé similar «evidence. ■

Mr. Bankes put a * hypothetical * ct*e. 
Supposing a "su p er"  dressed as a soldier 
was selected to say, ^"Ha];tI Fronts* to 
other "  supers ** dreesbd as soldiers, would 
he be taking a small part^

Mr. Coffin : He would call i t  on. The 
management would probably tontihtie to re* 
gard him as a "super/* but his friends 
amonv the "  supers ** would call him a 
"  leading jnan/* (Laughter.)

Mr. Comn. in reply to inoth^r .question, 
said : *' Unfortunately for me I; hâve never 
been on tour/*

'Counsel’: You should say, "Unfortu
nately for the provinces/* (Laughter.)

THE PRINTING DISPUTE.

The nejotiations between the committee 
of tho Lordon newspaper proprietors and 
the London Society of Compositors in re
lation to the lock-out at Messrs. Hampton 
and Co.’s establishment were last night 
brought to a satisfactory conclusion, and 
ths threatened strike will not take place.

‘ TO VISIT THE KING.

VnsKjrA, Wednesday.
- It has been arranged that Prince Fer

dinand of Bulgaria shall visit King Edward 
during the1 hitter's stay in Marienbsd this 
year.—Central News.

GRADUATED INCOME TAX
Agent-General for N.S. Wales and 

Ability to Pay.
Mr. Coghlan, member of the Colonial 

Statistical Society, and Ajjent-General for 
New South Wales, gave evidence before th« 
Select Committee on Income Tax to-dapr, 
explaining the operation of the taxes tn 
Australia and New Zealand.

The Australian system was not of very 
much assistance in estimating the pro*, 
liable vield of a graduated tax, but as re
garded differentiation the experience of the 
colony was he thought useful, if for nothing 
else than pointing out the pitfalls.

The priuciple of differentiation existed 
iu most of the Australian states» One dif
ficulty which had been met with by ad
ministrators in applying differentiation 
wus the difficulty or deciding what was in
come derived from personal exertion, and 
what was not. '

To his mind there was no doubt that V  
system of graduated income tax might bs 
successfully operated. The rats of taxation 
generally should correspond with tbe 
ability to pay. ,

COINERS IN LAMBETH.
Defendant of Church of Engiaad 

Nationality Gives Evidenct.
Morria Neumann, uinetoen, a tailor, Vic

toria Payne, nineteen, and Thomas Tucker, 
fifty-nine, labourer, and Frederick Tucker, 
seventeen, were charged on remaud at Lam
beth Police-court with offeuced against tho 
coining law«.Neumann and Payne were closely watched 
on the 1 2 th inst. by detectives, and. it in 
alleged that the girl was seen to enter ahopa 
in the neighliourhcod of Lambeth-walk to 
pass counterfeit shilling», making small 
piirchases and receiving change.

Early next morning the two were found 
by the officers in a bouse in West<Muare» 
Southwark. A number of counterfeit shit- 
lings were discoveret? m the front room 
in which th.Vy lived, with materials for * 
making base ooin.

Neumann is said to have remarked, "  I 
don’t make them myself, but I  allow two 
otheis .to ueo< my room for making them* 
I. know I hnve don» Wrong. They Otadfai 
170 shillings, and gave mo twenty-five for 
the use of the room/*

AVhen arrested Neumann had i list finished 
writing letter. Inspector Knell posted 
it* with the result that Srot the elder, then
the younger Tucker, appeared at the bouse# 
to find the detective* lurking for thwn.

When tho older Tucker was told o f Neu
mann's alleged confession he aaifl. **I 
s’ian*t open my mouth until I see how it
.gO«S.*’. ' - -V

Nenmann, givinc evidence on ^bis o tft 
behalf, was asked bis nationality, and *.c* 
plied promptly, "  Church of England/* cor
recting hi meelf to "tailor** when the 
laughter of the court showed hs had mads 

.* c . ,MQme mietuke. But he "  belonged to Bng- 
« ^  ®1Iff land»*' 'as it appeared.
‘ All. toux prisoners were committed for

trial at tbe Central Criminal Court.

HENLEY. REGATTA PRACTICE.

The weather was warm and fine at Hen
ley with a, nice breeze, but it was against 
fast  ̂time trials. ,

The'only rowing done agafost the watcil 
Lwas.a hal^-milo coprse by Third Trinity» 
fCambridge, who got to Pawley from tno 
start in Smin. SSseo. 
tThe Canadians, who were the great at

traction, were generally voted a very heavy 
«ind powerful crew, Wit they have not got 
used to their new boat, and did nothing' 

¡.but sprints and paddles. The Leander four 
did some fairiy strong work from the start
ing post-, and Bdurke, the Australian 
sculler, did a number of sprints, beeidt« 
rowings the first half of the ooune ia 
4min. lSsec. v *

The Jesus College (Cambridge) pair and 
the Tcinity Hall Wyfbld four made their 
first appeerance. The Leander pair, 
Christ’s Church, Oxford eight, Magdalen 
eight, and Pembroke eight all showed im
provement. -- ...

CONFERENCE FOR PEACE.

Ot t a w a , Wedneeday. 
An invitation had been received by tho 

members of the Canadian Parliament to at
tend the Conference of the inter-Parlla- 
mentary Union for tho advancement of 
peace and arbitration which opens on July 
23 in the Royal Gallery of the Palace of 
Westminster.

The Speaker of the Senate, the ' Hon. 
Raoul Dandurand. K.C.. has announced 
that h e . will attend the Conference.^- 

r. - >  ■.


